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A  D I S C U S S I O N  G U I D E



  I N T R O D U C T I O N  T O  T H I S  G U I D E

 

Fewer issues in our society are as sharply polarizing

as immigration. Many Americans have strong,

emotional reactions just at the mention of the topic.

Many Christ ians would rather avoid sparking a divisive

argument, so they stay si lent. 

 

But the topic of immigration is actually much more

than a poli t ical issue: i t  is a bibl ical issue. It  involves

people who are made in the very image of God. 

 

This short guide is designed to encourage you to lean

into these tough conversations about immigration. We

believe these conversations are needed and when

rooted in grace and truth they wil l  lead to communit ies

that thrive with mutual respect for one another.

 

Whether you are engaging family or strangers, we pray

that these foundational concepts wil l  help you have

better conversations. 
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Tough conversations require intentional preparation.  Before
engaging in any potentially contentious discussion, it is wise

to spend time in prayer. The psalmist David gives us language
to invite God to examine our hearts: 

 
"Search me, God, and know my heart; test me and know my

anxious thoughts. See if there is any offensive way in me, and
lead me in the way everlasting." 

(Psalm 139: 23-24 NIV)
 

We should ask God to help us rightly assess our own
motivations, ensuring that they are rooted in God’s love for

both immigrants and those with whom we may disagree. Pride
and impatience can build up walls and shut down

conversations quickly. It is helpful to remember how far we
have come in our own journey. We are all works in progress

and no one has fully arrived yet. 
 

PRAYER
God, help us to walk humbly with You so we may walk humbly

with others. Keep our motives rooted in love even when
disagreements arise. We need Your Spirit to bring peace; help
us to be peacemakers who walk patiently alongside others in

this journey.  

P R E P A R A T I O N



 What is one thing I can work on to prepare myself

for engaging in better conversations?

 As I consider people who have approached me

about this topic, how can I pray for them before we

have a conversation?

 As I think about immigration, how can I expand my

knowledge of this complex and nuanced topic?

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS:
 

1.

2.

3.

 

 

 

 

 

P R E P A R A T I O N





You should not feel responsible to engage in every
conversation with every single person you come across.

Sometimes the wisest choice is not to engage at all, or at
least not very deeply, especially over social media.

 
Before you decide to discuss immigration with someone,

we recommend taking a few things into consideration:
 

What’s your relationship with the person? 
Is it someone with whom you are close enough that they
will respect your perspective and be authentic with you? 

 
Genuinely reflect on your own motivation for having the

conversation. 
Are you prepared to learn from the other person like you

hope they learn from you? Are you in the emotional space
to engage the conversation in a Christ-like way?

 
We recommend only moving forward with the conversation
after you’ve considered some of these things carefully and

made a conscious choice to engage in a God-honoring
way. Sometimes the best path is to engage later on when

the environment is more conducive to a positive
conversation.

E N G A G I N G



 Who is one person who has tried to engage me

online that I could try to talk with in person?  

 As I reflect on my own motivations to engage with

someone- Is it to prove a point or to genuinely seek

to understand and be understood? 

 How can I develop a mindset that is willing to “play

the long game” with this person?

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS:
 

1.

2.

3.

 

 

 

 

 

E N G A G I N G





Rather  than “w inn ing”  the  conversa t ion ,  your  goa l
shou ld  be  to  unders tand the  o ther  person ’s

perspect ive  and fo r  them to  unders tand yours .  Th is
won ' t  a lways  happen in  one conversa t ion .  Even i f  we

fo l low a l l  o f  the  adv ice  in  th is  gu ide  per fec t ly ,  the
other  person might  leave the  conversa t ion

unconv inced by  what  we say .  
We must  ho ld  space fo r  th is  tens ion .

 
I t  i s  fa r  more  impor tan t  to  engage w i th  love ,  empathy

and respect  than to  ge t  the  o ther  person “on  your
s ide”  a t  the  end o f  one conversa t ion .  These e f fo r ts
o f ten  take  t ime and severa l  conversa t ions  be fore

peop le  are  moved.  We want  to  leave conversa t ions
wi th  the  door  open fo r  fu tu re  conversa t ions ;  no t

burned down br idges  w i th  no  hope o f  re tu rn .  
 

As  fo l lowers  o f  Jesus ,  we put  our  t rus t  in  the  Ho ly
Sp i r i t  to  change peop le ’s  hear ts  and minds ,  wh ich

of ten  happens outs ide  o f  our  idea l  t imef rame!

R I G H T  M I N D S E T



 What is a specific issue that I have a hard time

"agreeing to disagree" on? How can I prepare

myself to give more grace to those areas of

tension?  

 In what ways have I forced my opinions on people

in the past?  

 How can I develop a mindset that doesn't want to

"win" every conversation but is more focused on

relating?  

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS:
 

1.

2.

3.

 

 

 

 

 

R I G H T  M I N D S E T





Part of the reason that the topic of immigration can be so
difficult to discuss is that it touches on very personal

concerns, fears, hopes and dreams. 
 

It’s vital that we genuinely listen to others – not to form a
clever rebuttal so as to win an argument, but to genuinely

understand the experiences, underlying fears and
assumptions that have shaped another’s perspective. 

We don't have to agree with their perspective, but if we are to
“show proper respect to everyone” (1 Peter 2:17), we must

seek to understand. 
 

Try to listen longer than feels comfortable before offering a
response. Engaging people with empathy helps us bridge

divides and break down biases, creating a solid foundation for
conversation within relationships. 

 
Consider responding with affirming statements like:

 “Tell me more about that.” 
“How does that make you feel?” 

“Why do you think you feel that way?”
 

 

E M P A T H Y



 What are some personal fears I have around

immigration? If none, were there any concerns you had

earlier on? 

 What are some things I do in conversations that prevent

me from displaying empathy? 

 How do I want to be treated in conversations? Pause

and quietly consider the empathy you desire  to receive

and think of how you can extend that to others. Grace,

not coercion, always provides an opportunity for lasting

transformation.  

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS:
 

1.

2.

3.

 

 

 

 

 

E M P A T H Y





Rather than responding with your own opinion, try to ask
questions that further explore the other person’s understanding
and experience. Take care to use a curious and calm tone that

communicates your authentic desire to learn more. 
 

Some helpful questions might include:
“Have you ever been in a circumstance where you were a

newcomer or felt out of place?”
“What factors do you think most influence your perspective?
(Possible factors: Your personal experience with immigrants

whom you know? The media? The Bible?)
 

“How do you think you might respond if you faced the
circumstances that many immigrants were in prior to their

decision to come to the U.S.?”
“Can you tell me about an immigrant you know in our

community that you’ve worked with, served or learned from?”
 

Remember, our responses are important. 
A kind response will encourage deeper trust for future

conversations.  
 

 

 

K I N D N E S S



 Write about a time you were the "stranger" and how

the kindness of others made you feel welcome. 

 How can we remain curious with those who have

different perspectives from our own? 

 Who do you need to show kindness to in your own

life?

 How can we use kindness as a tool to build

relationships? 

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS:
 

1.

2.

3.

4.

K I N D N E S S





We should prioritize finding common values with our
conversation partner as a foundation for dialogue. 

Use affirming statements like “I know we share many of the
same values” or “You are a very compassionate person.” 

If you make this effort to draw out the best in someone in a
genuine way, it will go a long way toward having a productive

conversation.
 

You should also encourage others to recognize commonalities
with immigrants. First and foremost, they are people made in

God’s image. Another overlooked commonality is that they are
motivated by the same dynamics and values that guide most
U.S. citizens such as: concerns for their families, safety, the
ability to create a better life, and in many cases their faith in

God. 
 

When discussing immigration with fellow Christians, it’s often
helpful to emphasize that many immigrants to the U.S. arrive

with a strong Christian faith. 
 

  

 

 

 

C O M M O N  G R O U N D



 What are some of your core values in life? 

 How do those values shape your decisions?

 What shifts in your perspective when you think about

immigrants having the same values as you?  

What could we gain by embracing our brothers and

sisters in Christ who simply have a different legal

status? 

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS:
 

1.

2.

3.

4.

C O M M O N  G R O U N D





While there may be a place for sharing statistics or other
facts, in an era of “alternative facts,” many people are

skeptical of information from news reports or politicians.
 

 What’s harder to disagree with is your own personal
experience: talk about your own experience with

immigrants/immigration, something you learned that
changed your perspective and/or about the experiences of
individuals and families whom you have met. These people

who you saw face to face probably broke through all the
negative stereotypes of immigrants that are common in

some media outlets. 
 

This is where we are trying to lead people; to a personal
connection with fellow human beings, not political labels.  

 
You do not have to have answers to every question or fully

understand how U.S. immigration laws or policies work. 
You can always pivot back to your own experience and

sometimes this speaks louder than statistics. 
 

 

  

 

  

 

G E T  P E R S O N A L



 How can oversharing statistics and using only political

terms actually backfire in conversations?

 What are some personal experiences you have had that

you haven't shared yet? 

 What are some ways you could come alongside

someone to bring them into proximity with immigrants or

refugees? 

 Write out a prayer asking God to show you how you

could be a leader in helping others see the people behind

the politics.  

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS:
 

1.

2.

3.

4.

G E T  P E R S O N A L





 
If you are having a conversation with someone who shares
your Christian faith, consistently encourage them to form
their view of immigrants/immigration not in political points

but in biblical truth. 
 

The Scriptures abound with God’s commands to his people
to love the “foreigner in the land” and to practice

hospitality – literally, the love of strangers. 
We can and should seek to obey these commands while
also acknowledging and respecting the various biblical

teachings that compel us to respect governing authorities
and their role in maintaining safety and order.

 
Scripture to Study and Share

Genesis 12:1–4
Exodus 12:48-49

Deuteronomy 10:18-19
Exodus 23:9

Ezekiel 22:29-30
1 Peter 2:11

Galatians 3:28
Ephesians 2:11-22
Hebrews 11:13-14

 

 

 

  

B R I N G  I T  B A C K



  What are some ways you can practice hospitality in this

season of my life? 

 What Scripture passage, regarding God's heart for the 

 immigrant, resonates most strongly with me? What can

you do to share that passage more clearly to others?   

 Are there some commands you have neglected or

refused to do? Write out a prayer of repentance and ask

God to renew your commitment to His commands. 

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS:
 

1.

2.

3.

B R I N G  I T  B A C K



We want to thank The Evangelical Immigration Table for
providing these foundational concepts and framework

for engaging in respectful conversations. 
You can find more resources from the EIT here:

https://evangelicalimmigrationtable.com
 

We want to acknowledge Tess Clarke, Katharine
Hurlburt, and Tim King for their contributions in creating

this resource for the We Welcome Community.
 

(If you are interested in using this for a small group
discussion, please contact our Social Advocate

Coordinator via email,
katharine@wechoosewelcome.com)  

C O N T E N T  C O N T R I B U T O R S


